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Kalize a strip of land half a mile wide stretching from New York to Califor-
nia. That is one million acres-the amount of important farmland converted to other
uses and irreversibly lost to agriculture every year in the United States.

In addition to this important farmland loss, we are permanently losing another two
million acres of less valuable, nevertheless highly productive agricultural lands to non-
agricultural uses each year. The total annual loss of agricultural lands is a staggering
three million acres, or twelve square miles per day.

Throughout the nation concern is mounting. In every state, citizens are seeking ways
to stop the loss of our irreplaceable agricultural acres.

The National Agricultural Lands Study presents this guidebook to farmers, ranchers
and farm organizations; to state and local governments; to business, civic and envi-
ronmental groups; to religious and educational institutions-to all citizens who seek
practical guidance in ways to halt the loss of agricultural lands.
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A special tribute is due to the researchers and authors of this book. We express our
warmest thanks and our gratitude to Robert E. Coughlin, Vice President, Regional
Science Research Institute, Amherst, Massachusetts; John C. Keene, Associate Professor
of City and Regional Planning, University of Pennsylvania; J. Dixon Esseks, Associate
Professor of Political Science, Center for Governmental Studies, Northern Illinois Uni-
versity; William Toner, University Professor, Governor's University, Illinois, and Lisa
Rosenberger, Senior Research Associate, Regional Science Research Institute.

The efforts of these five people have extended far beyond the boundaries of perfunc-
tory professionalism. This guidebook is the first of its kind in our nation's history, and
the authors have tackled the task with zeal and with caring.

We regard the guidebook as the National Agricultural Lands Study's proudest
achievement and anticipate its wide use throughout the nation for many years to come.

~j?Jr
Robert J. Gray
Executive Director
National Agricultural
Lands Study
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FOREWORD

1: Guidebook was prepared un- the telephone, and in person. We wish to
der contract with the National Agricul- express our deepest gratitude to them.
tural Lands Study by the Regional Science
Research Institute in Philadelphia, Penn- User Group :,:; it) i)':Jg:'r:.,DUti,:i{}i;f'!}el:l
sylvania. The Institute would like to ac- Mr. Paul Silver':c::;:;:!:
knowledge the research and editorial con- Chairman, Board of Supervisors
tributions of Robert B. McCallister, J. Buck~ngham Township.
Scott McDonald, James D. Riggle, John Buckmgham, PennsylvanIa
Rzymski, Martha Salzmann, Daniel Scan- Representative Walter Roorda
lon, Michael Segalla, Michael Toner, and Chairman, House Rules Committee
Kit Wallace. Ernest Leonardo prepared Indiana House of Representatives
the graphic illustrations. Laura Kessler, Indianapolis, Indiana
Karen Lytwyn, Kim McCauley, Brenda M G ld E F. hN h . d S W d d ft r. era. IS er

at es!us, an ue. rone typ~ ra s Chairman, Board of Supervisors
and Nma E. CoughlIn, JacquelIne Har- Albemarle County
mon, and Evelyn Mayo typed numerous Charlottesville, Virginia
drafts and the final report.

The authors wish to acknowledge the Mr. Kenneth. B. Anderson
. . Ada TownshIp Clerk

thoughtful and constructIve suggestIons Ada, Michigan
of the members of the User Group and the
National Agricultural Lands Study Con- Dr. Jim Pease
tract Monitoring Team and staff. Extension Land Resource Management Special-

We want to express especially our ap- ist, ~regon State University Extension Service
preciation to Robert Gray, the director of COrvallIS, Oregon
the National Agricultural Lands Study. Mr. James R. Rosenau
We have rarely had the pleasure of work- Senior Planner
ing with a person with such foresight, State of Indiana
vigor, and good humor. He gave us un- Sta~e Plan~ing S~rvices Agency
flagging support throughout the study. IndIanapolIs, IndIana

~his study would haye been impossi- Mr. Dennis A. White
ble wIthout the cooperatIon of hundreds Agricultural Land Preservation
of state and local officials and private Administration
citizens. We were well received every- Office of Planning & Zoning
where. The enthusiasm and commitment Ellicott City, Maryland
of officials to their farmland protection

Ed d Th. . h . war ompsonprograms IS testImony to t e ~~portance Director for Agricultural Lands Project
of those programs. Many officIals spent National Association of Counties
hours writing to us and talking with us on Washington, D.C.
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14. Twin Cities, Minn.: Metropoli- The case studies and the inventory
tan Growth Management. are being published in separate volumes:

15. Maryland: State Program. An Inventory of State and Local Pro-
16. Oregon: State Program grams to Protect Farmland
17. Wisconsin: State Program. Case Studies on State and Local Pro-
18. Coping with Public Agencies: grams to Protect Farmland

The Taking of Farmland for Both volumes are available from the
Public Facilities. National Agricultural Lands Study.

..
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One.- LOSS OF VAL UABLE A GRICUL TURAL
LAND.. THE PROBLEM AND ITS CA USES

A. From 1967 to 1975 Three. . Underlying these concer~s is ~h~ real-
. . ~ Ization that good farmland IS a finIte re-Million Acres of Agricultural source which is necessary for survival.

Land were Lost Each Year The importance of protecting the land
resource has become increasingly evident

0 because of continually growing popula-

tions which must be fed both in the

ver the last three decades, mil- United States and throughout the world,
lions of acres of agricultural land have the constantly increasing price of oil on
been lost as America's suburbs grew, the which U.S. agricultural technology is
interstate highway system and innumera- based, and uncertainty about the likeli-
ble water resource development projects hood of major additional increases in
were completed and extensive surface agricultural productivity. Many realize
mineral deposits were tapped. In fact, in that the nation could seriously reduce its
the eight-year period from 1967 to 1975, long-run options by under-assessing the
some 23.4 million acres were converted to seriousness of the loss of farmland.
urban, transportation, water resource de- These concerns led to action. County
velopment, and other non~farm uses. after county, state after state, and Con-

Citizens across the country and their gress have taken significant steps aimed at
representatives at all levels of government protecting farming and reducing the rate
have shared rapidly deepening concerns of conversion of farmland. This Guide-
over the adverse effects of this loss of book presents the story of these efforts
agricultural land. Some feared the decline and shows what governments can do to
of the rural way of life, as carefully achieve this goal.
tended fields become carefully mowed
lawns. Others emphasized the economic B. The Reasons Why Agricul-
disruption that accompanies the decline tural Land Is Converted to
of agricult:ure in an ar~a. Still others were Non-Farm Uses
apprehenSIve that contInued loss of farm-
land would lead to reduced production The conversion of agricultural land is
that, in turn, would have grave impacts a complex process, often taking place
on the nation's ability both to feed itself over a period of fifteen or twenty years. It
and to make significant foreign sales that involves such factors as farm profitabili-
earn foreign exchange. Still others point- ty, urban growth pressures, land values,
ed out that using poorer, more remote personal decisions about work and retire-
land that requires irrigation or more fer- nient, community expectations, taxes and
tilizer increases the consumption of ener- government programs, incentives, and
gy by the farming sector. regulations. Urban growth pressure can
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be compared to a great flood, moving out Communities that wish to protect
slowly into the countryside raising land their agricultural lands must start early in
values as it goes. Investors begin buying the process to change the expectations of
land for its development potential. New farmers, investors, and developers. The
farmers cannot afford to buy farms. Old communities must convince owners that
farmers are less and less able to increase they will allow development only in urban
their holdings. At some point, the process or suburban areas. In effect, they must
becomes irreversible, and farm after farm build levees which protect farmland
is subdivided and developed. against the flood of urban growth pres-

sure.

If~~ "' C ~ ,,- ~ il " I ~
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bo: THE RESPONSE.. AN OVERVIEW

State and local governments have conversion of farmland. The most impor-
adopted a remarkable variety of programs tant are defined in Table 1 and their num-
whose objective is to reduce the rate of bers are summarized in Table 2.

Table 1. Short Definitions
Comprehensive Planning-A process Purchase and Resale or Lease with Restric-
leading to adoption of a set of policies re- tions-Purchase of land, imposition of re-
garding land use, transportation, housing, strictions on use and development, and re-
public facilities, and economic and social sale at market price, End result is equivalent
issues. It may include a land use plan desig- to purchase of development rights,
nating particular uses and a program for
providing transportation, sewers, and other Transfer of Developmen! Rights-Develol>-
public facilities. In most states the plan in ment rights on land in a designated preserva-
itself is not legally binding on governments tion area may be purchased by a developer
or individuals, but a few states require that and transferred to a designated development
zoning and major public facility plans be area where the equivalent amount of addi-
consistent with comprehensive plans, tional development can be constructed,

Agricultural Zoning-A legally binding des- Differential Assessment-Assessment for
ignation of the uses to which land may be property tax purposes based on the farm use
put, including the type, amount, and loca- value of the land rather than on its market
tion of development, Agricultural zoning re- value, There are three major types of differ-
stricts uses to agriculture and related uses ential assessment: pure preferential assess-
such as a farmstead, Often a large minimum ment with full abatement, deferred taxation
lot size (20-160 acres) is stipulated in an with partial or with no abatement, and re-
agricultural zone. strictive agreement, under which a farmland
A 0 It I D o t o t o Th d ' t ' f owner contracts to maintain his land in farmgrlcu ura IS rlC mg- e eslgna Ion 0 , f' f o t t f 1 t ' It 1 uses m return or a lower assessment,specI IC rac s or ong- erm agncu ura
uses, usually coupled with benefits and as- D I t P Ot S t R ', , , , eve opmen erml ys em- equlre-

I surances whIch Improve the condItIons for t th t ' 1 ' t b bt ' d f' 0 , men a a specla perml eo alOe or
farmIng" Generally no legally bIndIng con- development from designated state or re-

, troIs are Imposed on land use, 0 1 P ' t ' . ddOt O tglona agency, erml IS m a I Ion 0

Purchase of Development Rights-Purchase normal local zoning and building permits,
of the right to develop from owners of spe-
cific parcels, leaving the owner all other Right to Farm-Legislation stating that
rights of ownership, The price of the rights is local ordinances cannot be enacted which
the diminution in the market value of the restriCft normal farming practices unless
land as a result of the removal of the devel- they endanger public health or safety, and
opment rights, The remaining value of the providing farmers with some protection
land is the" farm use" value. against private nuisance lawsuits,

13



Table 2.
Numbers of Existing Programs to Protect Agricultural Land

Munici-Type of Program State County al.t Total
p lY

Differential Assessment for Property Tax ::!i!

Preferential Assessment 17 17
Deferred Taxation 28 28
Restrictive Agreement 2 2

Income Tax Credits 2 2

Farm Use Valuation for Death Tax
Use IRC rules 16 16
Use rules similar to IRC 8 8
Special rules 5 5

Capital Gains Tax on Land Sales 1 1

Agricultural Districts 6 6
Right to Farm Legislation 16 16
Agricultural Zoning 1 104 166 271

Purchase of Development Rights 4 4 1 9

Transfer of Development Rights 2 10 12

Development Permits 2 2

Integrated Programs..' 7* 3* 10- -

.We lack a clear definition of the numbers of elements and interrelationships necessary to define an integrated program.
Depending on the definition adopted, one could include many more than the seven state and three sub-state programs listed in
this table and discussed in Chapters 9 and 10 of the Guidebook.
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A. The Programs which go along with suburbanization.
1. Incentives: Tax Relief Some farm estates .ha~e. had li9uidity

problems that made It dIfficult or Impos-
L sible to pay estate taxes that were meas-

) ured by the fair market value of the land
l egislators. have long under- without selling some or all of the farm. In

stood.t~at the capacIt~ to. earn a reas?n- response to their complaints, tax incen-
able lIVIng fro~ farm!ng IS the m,ost I~- tives were enacted. They have two pri-
portant determInant In a farmer s decI- mary purposes: first to reduce taxes for
si.on whether or, not t~ k.e~p farming. farmers, and second: as a consequence of
SInce taxes constItute a sIgnIfIcant cost to that reduction, to lower the rate of con-
farm~rs.and are un?~r governm~nt con- version of farmland to non-farm uses by
trol, It IS not surprISIng that legIslatures reducing the number of tax-motivated
often turned first to tax relief as a tool for sales.
protecting farmland. They enacted laws
which reshape the impact on farmers ?f a. Different. I Assessment
the real property and death taxes and, In la
two instances, state income taxes. As of the end of 1980, all states ex-

Both the property tax and inheritance cept Georgia and Kansas had laws which
or estate taxes are ad valorem taxes and are seek to reduce the burden of real property
imposed on the assessed or appraised val- taxes on farmers. There are two major
ue of property. The problem with farm- kinds: differential assessment laws (which
land is that it often has two values: one, include preferential assessment, deferred
its agricultural use value and the other, its taxation and restrictive agreement laws)
value as a site for residential, commercial, and circuit breaker tax credit laws.
or industrial development. This is referred Seventeen states authorize preferen-
to as its fair market value. In many farm- tial assessment. Eligible land is assessed
ing areas, especially those near large for real property tax purposes at its ag-
cities, the fair market value of agricultural ricultural use value. The effect is to re-
land is much greater than agricultural use duce a farmer's taxes.
value because developers are able to make Twenty eight states have deferred
a reasonable profit from their develop- taxation programs. In addition to permit-
ment even if they pay high prices for the ting agricultural use value assessment,
land. they require participating land owners

Many farmers have found that their who develop their land for ineligible uses
real property taxes were going up because to pay some or all of the taxes that they
of the rising fair market value of their have been excused from paying. These
land and the increased fiscal burdens "roll- back" taxes are usually equal to the

15



difference between what the tax on fair
market value would have been and what Figure 1.
the actual tax was for a given number of Real Property or State Tax Incentives
years. Seven of these states simply impose for Local Property Tax Purposes
a "land use change" tax equal to a per-
centage of either this difference or of the
fair market value in the year of devel-
opment.

New Hampshire and California have
restrictive agreement programs that re-
quire an owner to enter into a long-term
contract in which he agrees not to develop
his land, in exchange for receiving pref-
erential assessment. It is very difficult for
landowners in these states to get out of the § Preferential !II Restrictive
contracts and develop their land before Assessment Agreements

d f h . d S F. "'~ Deferred r:-:-, State Income
the en 0 t e contract peno. ee Igure tj:t:tj Taxation L:.:.:J Tax Credits
1 which shows the program in effect inh t t Alaska and Hawaii have deferred taxation programs.
eac s a e.

These programs clearly provide tax
relief for farmers. Preferential assessment squeeze that farmers in urbanizing areas
is the most effective in this regard, while find themselves caught in, because they
restrictive agreement programs are the are based on the farmer's net income rath-
least. The more eligibility requirements er than just one element (property taxes)
there are, the greater the recovery of roll- which affects his net income.
back taxes, and, the more the farmer is re-
quired to restrict his land, the fewer c. Death Tax Benefits for Farmers
farmers will participate and the lower the

I h T R f A f 1976 Ctax benefits will be. n t e ax .e orm ct ~ ,on-
gress enacted major changes m the federal

. estate tax which made estate tax prefer-
b. Property Tax Credits ences available to eligible farm estates.

Michigan and Wisconsin allow a Since then, many states have followed suit
farmer to apply some or all of his local by enacting similar amendments to their
real property taxes as dollar-for-dollar inheritance and estate tax laws. These
credits against his state income tax. In- changes are complicated and technical
come tax credit approaches are more di- and can be discussed here only in a
rectly relevant to alleviating the cost general way.

16



~ Congress raised the threshhold .
r at which estates become liable for estate Figure 2 . .
j taxation and increased the marital deduc- Preferential Valuation fo~ State In-

tion so that at least 70% of farm estates herltance and Estate Taxation
are exempted from estate tax liability.

In addition, Congress enacted two
new sections of the Internal Revenue
Code that benefited qualifying farm es-
tates. The first, Section 2032A, permits
agricultural use valuation of eligible farm-

l land that is left to heirs of the deceased.
The second, Section 6166, gives executors
of eligible farm estates the option of de-
ferring the payment of estate taxes on Alaska has preferential valuation.
farm property for five years and then pay-
ing them in equal installments over d . 1St' 6166 d f I
another ten years. These sections have de- ma e specI~ ec Ion e erra pro-
tailed eligibility requirements that limit cedures avaIlable for farm estates.

their availability. The~ require. a payment d. Differential Assessment and
of the taxes foregone If the. heIrs cease to Death Tax Benefits: Effectiveness
farm the property or sell It to a person .
who is not a family member. f?r Reducmg the Rate of Conver-

Sections 2032A and 6166 can signifi- Slon of Farmland
cantly ease the estate tax burden of farm For a complex set of reasons which
estates that qualify for and .actu~ly ~lect are discussed at length in the Guidebook,
to use them. Our calculatIons IndIcate these tax incentives if made available by
that a relatively small number will be eligi- themselves and not',as a part of an inte-
ble for, and elec! ~h~~e benefits, because of grated program, are largely ineffective in
the strIngent elIgIbilIty and recapture pro- reducing the rate of conversion of
visions. As a result, they will not reduce farmland.
total farm estate taxes significantly. Despite the above characteristics,

A slim majority of the states have differential taxation and death tax bene-
taken steps to make some form of prefer- fits are necessary components of a com-
ential valuation available to farm estates. prehensive agricultural land protection
They are shown in figure 2. program. First, as a matter of equity, if a

California, Kansas, Michigan, Min- program prevents agricultural land from
nesota, New York, and Wisconsin, have being developed, the owner should only
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pay taxes on its agricultural use value. Minnesota (1980) had enacted laws based
Second, benefits such as these serve as in- on this idea. Minnesota's Agricultural
centives to encourage farmers to partic- Preserves Act is unique in that it is in ef-
ipate in integrated farmland protection fect only in the Twin Cities Metropolitan
programs. Area. The elements of the various pro-

grams are shown in Table 3.
2. Incentives: Agricultural Agricultural districts provide a geo-
Districting graphical and organizational framework

within which certain incentives and safe-
Agricultural districts are legally rec- guards can be made available to farmers.

ognized geographic area whose formation Their effectiveness as a way to reduce the
is initiated by one or more farmers and rate of conversion of farmland depends
approved by one or more government on the particular combination of elements
agencies. The districts, with their benefits they include. The programs studied vary
and obligations, are created for fixed, but considerably in this regard, and evalua-
renewable periods of time ranging from tion is difficult because they are either
four to ten years. In most programs land recently enacted or part of a broader, in-
cannot be included in an Agricultural Dis- tegrated program. The program with suf-
trict without the owner's written permis- ficient longevity to permit evaluation is
sion. Agricultural districting programs New York's. The evidence indicates that
are based on the ideas that if farmers are while it has been relatively ineffective in
given incentives to join in the voluntary reducing farmland conversion, it has pro-
creation of districts of significant size vided rural farmers with an enhanced
where farming would be the only activity, sense of security and a modest protection
and if they are protected against many of against special assessments and eminent
the factors which might otherwise make it domain.
undesirable or unprofitable for them to . . .
farm, they will be able to keep their land 3. I~ce~tlves. Rlght- To-Farm
in agricultural use. The formation of an Legislation
organization initiated by farmland owners J::that is dedicated to protecting and pro-
moting farming in a specific geographical here is a basic incompatibility be-
area will, it is hoped, strengthen the posi- tween many types of agricultural activity
tion of agriculture in the districted area and residential use. As city people begin
and in the community as a whole. to move into rural areas, they object to

As of 1980, six states, California the smells, noises, dust, pesticides and
(1965), New York (1971), Virginia (1977), other by-products of operating a modem
Maryland (1977), Illinois (1979), and farm. These complaints can take several

18



Table 3.
Elements of Six Agricultural Districting Programs

Twin
Elements N.Y. Va. Ill. Md. Calif. Cities"i
1. Differential assessment ~ x x ~

2. Protection from local government ordi-
nances which hinder farming x x x x x

3. Limitations on public investments pro-
moting nonfarm development within
districts x x x x

4. Limitations on the acquisition of land
within districts by public agencies x x x x

5. Limitations on special assessments x x x x

6. State agency regulations and procedures
supportive of agriculture within districts x x x x

7. Limitations on annexations of land in
districts by municipalities x

8. Requirements for sound conservation
practices x x

9. Limitations on rate of tax increases x

10. Compensation to local governments for
tax losses x x x

11. Zoning adjacent lands so as to reduce
conflict x

12. Purchase of the development rights to
land within districts x

13. Limitations on development of districted
land with zoning or other restrictions x x X

,

forms. A landowner may sue the farmer, local government to pass an ordinance
claiming that his farm operations are a limiting various farm activities. He may
nuisance. He may try to persuade the report the farmer to a county or state

19



agency that is responsible for enforcing At least sixteen states, listed in Table
air or water pollution control laws for the 4, have adopted some form of right-to-
purpose of getting an order to end the of~ farm legislation.
fending farm practices. Some of these right-to-farm laws,

Farmers find that defending them- such as New York's, simply prohibit local
selves against such actions can be expen- governments {rom enacting laws that un-
sive, time consuming and aggravating, reasonably restrict or regulate farming
even if they are successful. They have structures or practices unless they are
turned with increasing frequency to their needed to protect the public health or
state legislators for protection. The laws safety. Others, such as North Carolina's,
that have been passed in response have limit farmers' liability for damages in nui-
been called "right-to-farm" laws. sance lawsuits. Still others, such as Ten-

Table 4.
States With Right- To-Farm Laws*

:- .." ",""'." :Alabaina(1980) New York.. (1971) ..

Delaware (1980) North Carolina (1979)
Illinois.. (1979) Oregon.. (1973)
Kentucky (1980) Tennessee (1979)
Maryland.. (1977) Virginia.. (1977)
Minnesota (Twin Cities).* (1980)
Laws Protecting Against State Regulations "

~ --"""""",'",,,'C"

Tennessee (1979) Oregon (1973) '" " -.c'" " j'i"i::: ',""J

Laws Protecting Against Private Nuisance Lawsuits, :"",.. ",,'" "., ,Alabama (1980) Mississippi (1980) , '"'"

Delaware (1980) North Carolina (1979)
Florida (1979) Oklahoma (1980)
Georgia (1980) Tennessee (1979)
Kentucky (1980) Washington (1979)

.Some states provide more than one form of protection.

..The statute applies only in agricultural districts or, in tQe case of Oregon, in exclusive farm use zones.
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nessee's, exempt farm activities from cer-
I~ tain of the stat~'s anti-pollution laws. The Figure 3.

laws vary consIderably from one state to Agricultural Zoning
another. They are, by and large, of recent

} origin. Many of the questions of interpre-
tation that they raise are still unanswered,
and we have little evidence of their effec-
tiveness in achieving their central goal: to
protect the farmer against unnecessary
and disruptive nuisance actions and gov-
ernment regulations, while at the same
time protecting the public health and
safety.
4. Land Use Controls: AgriculturalZ .

onmg h. h . l.. h . .tent to w IC It Imlts t e mtruslon of
Agricultural zoning is the most pop- new, non-agricultural uses (usually non-

ular and common method used by local farm dwellings) into established agricul-
governments to prevent the use of agricul- tural areas. With this in mind, we have
tural land for non-agricultural purposes. divided agricultural zoning ordinances in-
In the last decade at least 270 jurisdictions to the following categories:
have turned to it to protect their farm- 1. Non-exclusive agricultural zoning
lands (See Figure 3). Many communities ordinances:
also use other tools to complement, sus- I . . I t .

.. . a. arge mInImum 0 sIzetam, or rem force the agrIcultural zone. '

Agricultural zones are often combined b. fixed area-based allocation
with community plans, urban boundary combined with a small building

: agreements, or voluntary or mandated lot size,
~ state programs th~t together pro~ect farm- c. sliding scale area-based alloca-
r land. Thu.s, agrIcultural zonIng must tion combined with a small

often be vIewed as one part of a larger building lot size, and
local program.

. . d. conditional use approval based
a. Types of Agricultural Zoning on multiple discretionary stan-Ordinances dards. '

The most important characteristic of 2. Exclusive agricultural zoning
an agricultural zoning ordinance is the ex- ordinances.
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(1) Non-exclusive Zoning part of the farm leaving t~e rest rela!iv.ely
Ordinances far, rem?ved from potentIally conflIctIng

resIdentIal uses.
Non-exclusive agricultural zoning The fourth type of non-exclusive

ordinances are by far the most popular zoning ordinance, the conditional use
approach to agricultural land protec- zone, allows non- farm dwellings as a con-
tion. Non-farm dwellings are allowed, but ditional use if they meet specified criteria
agricultural uses are preferred. In these based on the compatibility of the pro-
zones, non-farm dwellings may be per- posed dwelling with surrounding agricul-
mitted conditionally or as of right. tural uses. No large minimum lot size re-

Large lot ordinances require a sub- quirement is imposed. Conditional use
stantial minimum lot size, ranging from zones can limit non-farm development,
as little as ten acres to as much as 640 and are more consistent with the purpose
acres for one single- family dwelling. of the agricultural zoning than are ap-

proaches that permit non-farm dwellings1 as of right.

n fixed area-based allocation or- (2) Exclusive Agricultural Zoning
dinances, owners are allowed to build one Ordinances
house for each unit of land of a specified
area that they own, ranging from one These ordinances share three charac-
dwelling per ten acres to one per 160 teristics. Non-farm dwellings are pro-
acres. Thus, what have been called "quar- hibited. The communities use a perform-
ter/quarter" zoning ordinances allow an ance definition of a farm or farm use
owner to build one dwelling unit for each rather than defining a farm by a large
quarter of a quarter section. No units are minimum lot size or area-based alloca-
allowed for remainders of less than the tion. Each request to build a farm dwell-
specified number of acres. ing requires individualized review. The

Sliding scale area-based allocation primary advantage of exclusive agricul-
zones also allocate building rights on the tural zoning is that the conflict between
basis of ownership of units of land of a residential and farm uses is minimized be-
given area, but the number of dwellings cause noI;1-farm dwellings are prohibited.
allocated per acre decreases as farm size . . ..
increases. The advantage of area-based al- b. Effectlven~s~. The Experience In
location zones as compared with large lot Ten CommunIties
zones is that they allow dwellings to be In order to see how agricultural zon-
built on relatively small lots, typically ing works in practice, ten communities
from one to three acres, clustered on one were selected for more detailed study on
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the basis of length of experience, varied ites discovered that rural subdivisions and
development pressure, varied location, farm operations often conflict. Farmers
and type of governmental unit. Since their felt victimized by vandalism, harassment,
zoning programs do not represent a ran- and nuisance actions, while suburbanites
dom sample, the case studies simply sug- complained of the smells, dust, noise, and
gest what might happen in other commu- chemicals from nearby farm operations.
nities with similar characteristics of agri- The case studies permit several im-
culture, development pressure, and polit- portant conclusions to be drawn, al-
ical commitment. though they must be tentative because of

The case studies were done of the fol- the relative novelty of the agricultural
lowing jurisdictions, which adopted agri- zoning efforts and the difficulty of sepa-
cultural zoning ordinances in the year in- rating out other casual factors such as
dicated: state farmland protection programs and

short-term developments in the economy.Counties Municipalities First the new non-exclusive agricultural
Black Hawk County, Brooklyn ~ark, zoning ordinances have greatly decreased

Iowa(1973) H~nnepm Co" permitted residential densities in agri-
D K IbC t Ill " Mmnesota(1974)

e a oun y, mOIS , cultural zones Second most of the com-
(1974) SIOUX Falls, , , . . '.

Marion County, Oregon Minnehaha Co" murntles now VIew agrIculture ~s a l~ng-
(1971) South Dakota (1978) term, permanent, land use. Thud, SInce

Stanislaus County, Cali- West Hempfield, the initial agricultural zoning ordinances
fornia(1973) Lancaster Co" d t d t ' t ' h, Pennsylvania (1978) were a op e , mos communI Ies ave re-Tulare,County, Cah- vised their approaches so as to strengthen
fomla(1975) h ,. f . d.

Walworth County, Wis- t e.restnctlons on non- arm uses, an I? 1-
consin(1974) catIon that local approaches to agncul-

Weld County, Colorado tural zoning are enjoying good political
(1973) support. Fourth, the record of communi-

ties in dealing with proposed rezonings is
The case study communities adopted good. For the most part, good agricultur-

agricultural zoning ordinances to deal al land is simply not being taken out of
with one or more of the following three agricultural use. Rezonings are granted,
problems. First, farmland was being lost but generally only to those lands which
to premature rural subdivisions at in- are not well-suited to agriculture. Fifth,
creasing rates. Second, these rural subdi- the important role played by the planning
visions required increased expenditures staff in dealing with applicants for rezon-
for public services and facilities, expendi- ings is another indicator of the consist-
tures which led to increases in local prop- ency and coherence of local rezoning
erty taxes. Third, farmers and suburban- decision-making processes. Staff usually
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provided an informal evaluation of pro- scale area-based allocation ordinances
posed rezonings using the same criteria may temporarily deter non-agricultural
applied by decision-makers. Sixth, evi- development in agricultural areas, but in
dence of changes in the pattern of land the long run, the validity of these techni-
speculation suggests that agricultural zon- ques is questionable, unless permitted
ing has been producing the desired ef- densities are significantly lowered. The
fects. In the majority of communities, solution to this long-term problem will
speculation for non-agricultural purposes most probably be found in the stringent
shifted from agricultural areas to desig- administration of either the conditional
nated development areas. Seventh, in use approach which requires a case-by-
most cases, local planners and officials case evaluation of proposed dwellings in
felt that the subdivision of agricultural the agricultural area or exclusive agri-
land had greatly decreased, while an in- cultural zoning premised on a perform-
creasing proportion of new development ance definition of a farm dwelling.
was being channeled into designated de- 5 L d T T C t l .P h .1"velopment areas. . an vse on ro s. urc ase OJ

Interests in LandE a. Purchase of Development Rights

stablishing and applying rea- In certain situations, zoning may not
sonable criteria governing the division of be an appropriate technique for prevent-
land in the agricultural area was the most ing the development of agricultural land.
common problem. The majority of the For example, it may prove politically un-
case study communities were faced with feasible to enact an exclusive agricultural
two additional problems. First, most of zoning ordinance, particularly in loca-
them permitted a variety of rural-oriented tions where development pressure is high
or community uses in their most restric- and it is evident that the zoning restric-
tive districts. Second, a majority relied tions would deprive landowners of sub-
upon a large minimum lot size to protect stantial value. In addition, in many juris-
agricultural land from non-agricultural dictions, experience has shown that zon-
development. This means that non- farm ing tends to be weakened in order to ac-
dwellings could easily be built within the commodate strong demands for develop-
agricultural zone so long as the minimum ment.
lot size was maintained. Such practices In response to such concerns, and re-
are likely to generate the frictions and flecting a feeling that such uncompen-
nuisance suits that often result when resi- sated restrictions on development as are
dential and agricultural uses mix. embodied in agricultural zoning are un-

Thus, large lot and fixed and sliding fair to owners of farmland in rapidly ur-
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banizing areas, many policy makers have property.
turned to the idea of acquiring less- than- Purchase of Development Rights
fee interests in land in order to control its (usually known as PDR) programs have
use. been adopted by the governments shown

Fee simple ownership (the full owner- in Table 6. New Jersey had an experimen-
ship) of land may be defined as a set of in- tal program that was terminated before
terests or rights: the right to keep others any easements were purchased.
off the land, the right to sell or bequeath The PDR programs have been suc-
it, the right to use it for farming, forestry, cessful in attracting landowners who wish
or outdoor recreation, the right to build to participate. To date, some 10,300 acres
structures on or beneath it, etc. The right have been enrolled in PDR Programs at
to build on or beneath the land is known an average cost of $1,848 per acre. There
as the development right or rights. They has been little emphasis on clustering the
are, of course, limited by restrictions em- land whose development rights have been
bodied in health and building codes and in purchased so as to insure that a critical
whatever zoning may exist. The objectives mass of farmland is protected. To date no
of farmland protection may be served by enforcement problems have been encoun-
buying the development rights to farm teredo

Table 6.
PDR Programs for Farmland Protection

Total
Authorized

Year First Acreage under Funding
,Jurisdiction Funded Easement (ac.) ($ Million)
iI Suffolk Co., N.Y. 1976 3,214 21.0
'Maryland 1977 2,400 6.3

Massachusetts 1977 1,349 15.0
. Connecticut 1978 2,585 9.0

Howard Co., Md. 1978 0 1.5
Burlington Co., N.J. 1979 810 3.0
King Co., Wash. 1979 0 50.0
New Hampshire 1979 0 3.0
Southampton, N.Y. 1980 0 6.0
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b. Ways of Reducing the Cost of sibility for pu~chasing them from the gov-
Development Rights Programs ernment to prIvate developers. In the clas-

sic mandatory TD R system, a preserva-
While the actual purchase of an in- tion district is identified, as is a devel-

terest in land is the most permanent way opment district. Development rights are
to prevent its development, it is often also assigned to owners of land in the pres-
the most expensive. Several techniques ervation district in a systematic manner.
have been proposed or tried that are de- However, owners of land in the preserva-
signed to reduce the cost. Maryland's tion district are not allowed to develop,
PDR program assigns the highest priority but instead may sell their development
for purchase to those farmers whose of- rights to owners of land in the develop-
fers are the lowest percentage of the ment district, who may use these newly
theoretical value of the development acquired development rights to build at
rights. Other approaches include the right higher densities than normally allowed by
of pre-emption and land banking. The the zoning. TDR systems are intended to
right of pre-emption allows a government maintain designated land in open uses and
to match an open market price and buy compensate the owners of the preserved
agricultural land only when it is actually land for the loss of their right to develop
on the market. Land banking has never it. To date, only voluntary TDR systems
been tried in the continental United have been used. The owner of open land
States, but if found politically acceptable, has the option of either developing at low
has the potential for allowing a govern- densities or selling the development rights
ment to acquire land while its price is low to his land and then restricting it by cove-
and then locate and program development nant to open space use.
with a view to agricultural and other Ten municipalities and two counties
long-term resource values. have adopted TDR systems for the preser-

vation of farmland and other open space.
6. Land Use Controls: Techniques All twelve ordinances permit transfer to
that Rely on Private Initiative non-adjoining properties, a fundamental

. feature which distinguishes true TDR sys-
Another set of approaches relIes on terns from cluster planned residential

working with private landowners to retire development or ~lanned unit develop-
development rights voluntarily in areas ment system;.
designated for agricultural production.
The first technique is transfer of develop-
ment rights, (TDR), a way of reduci~g or
eliminating the public costs of acquiring
development rights by shifting the respon-
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1: date only four TDR transac- than governments can, though they tend
, tions, including 184 acres, have taken to have limited permanent funding capac-. place. If TDR programs are to be useful ity. They are able to acquire development

for protecting farmland, they must be de- rights either by gift or through purchase.
signed to provide the market situations In some cases, the land trust may act as an
which will enable the developer to realize intermediate owner, holding the land for
enough profit from the purchas~ and later sale to an appropriate public agency.
transfer of development so that he will Finally, there is the farmland conser-
find it worthwhile to engage in the TDR vancy, proposed (but untried) as a local
process and will offer an attractive price organization operating within a conser-
to the farmland owner. This involves not vancy district. It would be empowered by
only providing incentives for the land- state law to buy and sell land or rights in
owners to sell their rights and providing land for the purpose of maintaining im-
density incentives for the developer, but portant farmland in farm use. The conser-
also designating areas under strong devel- vancy could acquire land when offered
opment pressure as dev~lopment districts for sale when it believed that the sale
and as$uring the availability of water, would be injurious to the practice of
sewer, highways, and other facilities farming in its area. It might resell the land
necessary for higher density development. with restrictions on use to an appropriate
It is possible that large metropolitan buyer. The conservancy would have the
counties will be successful in implement- right to intervene in any sale of land pre--
ing TDR programs although townships viously designated by the conservancy as
have generally failed. important farmland.

The second approach is the donation
of development rights in perpetuity. This 7. Integrated Programs of Incen-
is made possible by Section 170(h) of the tives and Controls: Metropolitan
Internal Revenue Code, which permits a Growth Management Programs
landowner to deduct from his income the
value of land, or of interests in land, In many parts of the country, the
which he donates to a public body or a problem of agricultural land protection
qualified private non-profit corporation. can be addressed realistically and effec-

A third technique involves the estab- tively on~y by considering its relation to
lishment of a private land trust: a private, the entire: system of land use and develop-
non-profit, charitable (and tax exempt) ment within a given region. In other
entity set up to acquire and manage lands words, the goal of protecting farmland
in the public interest. 'Trusts generally must be Qalanced with other competing
have the confidence of landowners and and supporting interests of the region,
are able to move faster in acquiring land such as providing housing and jobs for
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current and future residents, protecting the total amount of growth in the metro-
environmentally sensitive areas, providing politan region, either in the short or long
adequate public services and facilities, run, but rather to guide it into appro-
and keeping fiscal expenditures at a min- priate areas.
imum. The need to incorporate agricul- The three plans share several specific
tural protection into an overall strategy objectives:
for dea.ling with g~owth is especially ap- . To coordinate the provision of cer-

parent m.metropolltan a~~as, wher~ t~ere tain necessary public services and facil-
IS often mtense competItIon for lImIted ities, such as transportation, water, and
land resource~. . sewer, so as to maximize efficiency in

!he GuIdebook exammes com pre- construction and operation.
hensive growth management programs
for three metropolitan areas: the seven- . To promote the growth and rede-
county Twin Cities region, Minnesota; velopment of already urbanized areas.
Lexington-Fayette U~ban County, Ken- . To protect environmentally sensi-
tucky; and MetropolItan Dade County, tive or unique areas.
Florida. A coordinated regional approach .
to growth management can accomplish a . . :0 protect pr~me. fa!!llland an?
variety of mutually complementary objec- mamtam the economIC vIabIlIty of agn-
tives, such as minimizing public invest- culture.
ment costs and focusing farmland preser-
vation efforts on areas where agriculture Thus, agricultural protection represents
is most likely to remain economically vi- only one of a set of integrated policies de-
able over the long run. Therefore, ideally, signed to achieve the overall goal of ra-
a growth management strategy should tional and efficient metropolitan growth.
consider functional and spatial interrela- In general, these objectives are mutually
tionships at the regional as well as the reinforcing when placed in a regional con-
local level. text.

There are too many important as- The Twin Cities and Dade County
pects of these three programs for them to programs are still young and not yet fully
be adequately summarized here. The basic implemented, and historical land use data
rationale of each program is to promote are not available for Lexington-Fayette
an orderly and efficient pattern of urban County. But it is clear that the effec-
growth in the metropolitan area, and each tiveness of any program depends largely
recognizes the value of adopting a region- on the degree of authority that the metro-
al perspective in identifying and imple- politan government possesses to imple-
menting certain goals and priorities. In ment the growth policy, and the extent to
addition, these programs seek not to limit which this authority is exercised. The
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most basic tool required is some power to powers and have linked incentives to land
control the location of public facilities, use controls over agricultural lands.
especially sewers. It is also clear, however, Without involving local government
that facility siting is often not sufficient to in any way, state governments can declare
keep development out of agricultural it a state policy to protect prime agri-
areas, because low density housing that cultural land and require its own agencies
uses septic systems may still spread, tak- to act consistently with that objective.
ing relatively large amounts of farmland Illinois and Vermont have issued such an
out of production. In order to assure the executive order.
protection of farmland, facility siting In both voluntary and mandatory
must be combined with other tools, such state programs a variety of incentives and
as zoning and incentive programs. controls are combined. In the voluntary
8. Integrated State Programs of programs, the incentives play the prelimi-
Incentives and Controls nary role of inducing landowners ~o join

the program and accept the restraInts on
The States have the power to control land use. These restraints assure the pub-

the uses to which land may be put. In lic that their expenditures for incentives
most states, however, most of this power will achieve their long-term purpose of
has been delegated to local governments, protecting land for agricultural use. Once
which make nearly all decisions concern- the restraints on land use are in effect, the
ing the planning and regulation of land continuing incentives act to offset the ad-
use. ditional costs caused by nearby urbaniza-

tion and make it possible for farmers to
L continue to farm. Thus, the linkage of in-

centives and controls is equitable for both
ocal governments have an in- the public and the participating land-

timate knowledge of local conditions, owner.
needs, and community goals, but this
kn.owledge is often combined with a paro- a. Voluntary State Programs
chlal outlook and the tendency to ac-
commodate the desires and pressures of The Guidebook analyzes three volun-
local landowners rather than to promote tary state programs. In California's
the regional welfare and to achieve long- Williamson Act program, use value as-
range objectives for the use of the land sessment is the incentive for individuals to
resource. Most states have provided only contract not to develop their farmland for
tax incentives in order to encourage the ten or more years. In Maryland, the pos-
retention of agricultural land. A few have sibility of selling development rights to
retrieved a limited number of specific the state along with right-to-farm protec-
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tion are the major inducements for enroll- tively little political opposition and are
ing in an agricultural district and contrac- relatively easy to enact, particularly if
ting not to subdivide or build for at least they consist only of tax expenditures.
five years. Voluntary programs which require the di-

The Wisconsin Farmland Preserva- rect expenditure of public funds are more
tion Program, which went into effect in difficult to enact.
December 1977, provides annual tax . I~ the controls aret~o.str<?ng ~n~ the
credits to farmland owners who contract mcentIves too weak, partIcIpatIon IS lIkely
not to develop their land. Landowners' t? be low. Converse!y, if attracti~e i~cen-
credits will be continued after 1982 only if tIve~ ~re ~ou~le~ wIth weak <?blIgatIons,
their counties adopt agricultural preserva- partIcIpatIon IS lIkely to be hIgh. At t~e
tion plans or agricultural zoning ordi- s.ame tIme, the weakn~ss of the controls IS
nances. The tax credits available to own- lIkely to redu~~ eff~ctIveness. Th~ balan~e
ers are based on a "circuit breaker" con- between partIcIpatIon and effectIveness IS
cept that provides a credit against state in- a delicate on~. .
come tax to the extent that property taxes The W Iscons~n program makes a
are deemed excessive in relation to the bold effort to avoId the weaknesses of a
owner's household income. The state es- voluntary program. By providing tax
tablishes criteria for agricultural zoning c~edits to landowne~ ~articipants in t?e
districts ahd works with counties to set fIrst phase, and specIfymg that the credIts
standards for defining agricultural land. will not be paid in the second phase.unless

. the local government adopts exclusIve ag-
By Marc~ 1980, 20 .countI~s had ricultural zoning (or in rural areas at least

adopt~d an agrIcultural ~omng ordInance, an agricultural preservation plan), the
an a.gncultural pr~servatIon plan, or both. Wisconsin program is building a constit-
Agncultural ZOnIng covered 2,157,000 uency favoring the imposition of land use
acres. . controls. The step from individual con-

Although there was consIderable po- tracts to areawide agricultural preserva-
litical opposition to the program in the tion plans and zoning ordinances not only
beginning, the program has evolved from increases the acreage protected but also
a political cost to a political asset. The on- reduces the problem of the potential for
ly issues now related to the program con- scattered development. The benefits of
cern ?os~ibilities of improving it and in- the Wisconsin program appear to be suf-
creasmg Its benefits. ficient to result in widespread partici-

Voluntary programs do not require pation, and its costs are no greater than
the participation of landowners who are the tax expenditures made by the other
not willing to assume the stipulated obli- states to provide an incentive for farmers
gations. Thus, they tend to generate rela- to keep farming.
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b. Mandatory State Programs special levies of utility districts, and en-
- joys right-to-farm protection..

E Although relatively few counties and

cities have completed comprehensive

" our mandatory state programs plans which are in full compliance with
were analyzed. The Vermont program re- the Goals, nearly all counties have been
quires that a permit be obtained from the working cooperatively with the state to
state for certain types of development. revise land use plans and zoning ordi-
The California Coastal Commission pro- nances. Sixty-seven percent of the land
gram, which is also a development permit which is expected to be ultimately zoned
program, requires local governments to agricultural has already been bought un-
adopt comprehensive plans and regula- der agricultural zoning. In the Willamette
tory ordinances which meet criteria of the Valley, where population pressure is by
Commission. The Hawaii program in- far the highest, 84 percent of the antici-
volves zoning directly by the state. pated ultimate acreage is already in agri-

The Oregon program is the most cultural zoning.
fully-integrated and comprehensive in the Mandatory programs emphasizing
country. It requires local planning and control of land can be enacted if there is a
zoning consistent with state Goals, which strong consensus on the importance of
are mandatory statewide planning stan- protecting farmland. They treat all farm-
dards. The Agricultural Goal requires land owners uniformly and therefore
that agricultural lands be preserved and avoid the central weakness of voluntary
maintained for farm use. All Class I-IV programs, that even if nearly all farmland
soils (and in eastern Oregon Class V and owners join a voluntary program and re-
VI soils in addition) not committed to move their land from the development
non-farm use must be zoned for agricul- market, the remaining farmland may be
ture according to general criteria set by developed, and, once developed, may re-
the state. Cities must establish urban suIt in intrusions which will cause prob-
growth boundaries, within which new de- lems for neighboring farmers and weaken

" velopment must be contained and encour- the agricultural economy. Their coverage

aged. Public facilities and services are to is likely to be much more complete than
It be provided at levels suitable for urban that of voluntary programs which rely on
,~

, uses within urban growth boundaries, but the initiative of landowners. If local con-
few, if any, public services are to be pro- troIs are required by a mandatory state
vided outside the boundaries. Land in program, the burden of responsibility can
farm use zones qualifies for use value be more easily borne by state or regional
assessment for property tax and state in- officials, who must treat all areas of the
heritance tax purposes, is exempt from state in an equal manner and who are gen-
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erally separa~ed geograp~ica~l~, sociall~, have resulted in a specifically stated body
~nd economIcally from IndIVIdual petI- of planning policies and procedures. This
tIoners for change~ In land use. has relieved the courts of trying to inter-

Weaknesses In mandatory syste~s pret. vague provisions in county or city
m~y r.esult from the lack. ~f clear legIs- ZOnIng enabling legislation or "public
l~tIve I~te?t and strong poll.tIcal resolve to welfare" provisions in state constitutions.
gIve prIOrIty to the protectIon of agricul-
turalland., lack of cl.ear and strong criteria c. The Relationship between State
for ~rantIng exceptIons from the general and Local Programs
requIrement to protect agricultural land,and from the relative lack of alternative State programs are the key to agricul-
sites for urban development. tur~l protection for several reasons. A

Agreement is relatively easily reached polIcy s!atement by ~he state legislature
on general principles or criteria which that agnculturalland IS a valuable natural
later must be interpreted for each specific economic resource which should be pro-
case. To reach agreement on a mapped tected can ~rovide a point of reference
plan with clearly marked and unarguable and an hospItable policy environment for
boundaries between future land uses is local programs. In doing so, a state policy
much more difficult. Local participation can ~ake it possible to demonstrate the
is probably necessary, and the participa- Co~sIs~ency of a local program with state
tion may be very time consuming, as spe- objectIves. It therefore, makes the politi-
cific details are studied and argued. cal. and legal defense of local programs

The Oregon program is most clear in eaSIer.
its treatment of farmland as a natural re- . Second, a state program generally re-
source to be p.r°tected not only to main- quIres o~ enables some local planning to
tain the strength of both the present and take agrIcultural land explicitly into ac-
future agricultural economy but also as count. Very often, once local people have
~n open space resource for f~ture genera- the for~at for. discussing the program of
tIons. The law is explicit that certain types protectIng. agnc~ltural land, and the re-
of soils are to be preserved and contains sources ~Ith WhICh to measure and ana-
no qualifying language suggesting that lyze t~eIr land base and develop plans,
profitability or market demand for rural they wII,1 take effective action.
development should be a consideration. ThIrd, even though a state program

may .fall far short of being a complete
Q solutIon to the problem, it can provide a

starting point which stimulates positive

, r~gon's legislation and subse- actions by local government.
quent admInIstrative and case law rulings Fourth, in the absence of a state pro-
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gram, many local jurisdictions because of tural protection programs. A state pro-
inertia, lack of leadership, or local politi- gram can induce or require them to take
cal pressures, will not undertake agricul- action to protect farmland.
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Three.. LEGAL AND CONSTITUTIONAL ISSUES

A. Agricultural Zoning constit~tional hurdle it wil! have .to sur-
mount IS the challenge that It constItutes a
taking without just compensation.

.7: Whether such a program relies on exclu-
sive agricultural zones or very large mini-

here are four major legal pitfalls mum lot sizes, it will often have the effect
that an agricultural zoning ordinance of significantly reducing the market value
must avoid. First, it must be consistent of the land so limited. Many states have
with the state enabling act. Many states framed the issue this way: if a zoning or-
limit the powers of local governments to dinance so restricts the uses to which land
those that are expressly delegated to them can be put that it cannot be used for any
by the state legislature. Thus, it is advis- reasonably profitable purpose, it consti-
able to amend state laws so as to authorize tutes a taking and therefore violates the
low-density agricultural zoning. Fifth Amendment's command that no

Second, most state laws require that property shall be taken for public use
local ordinances be in accordance with a '.without just compensation. Recently, in
comprehensive plan. Any municipality its decision in Penn Central Transporta-
which is embarking on a farmland protec- tion Co. v. New York, the V.S. Supreme
tion program should undertake a com- Court held that a zoning ordinance is con-
prehensive planning study on which the stitutional if it is enacted pursuant to a
program will be based. This study should public program adjusting the benefits and
analyze trends in agricultural use, the im- burdens of economic life to promote the
portance of farming to the municipality's common good, even though it reduces
economy, and include soil and open space sharply the value of real property, espe-
studies, and a review of state and regional cially where it permits the owner to con-
policies concerning agriculture and agri- tinue to use the property as he has in the
cultural land protection, as well as an past. If a court finds the zoning ordinance
examination of the factors such as projec- constitutes a taking it may enjoin it or,
tions of housing needs that would be con- under appropriate circumstances, award
sidered in a traditional growth manage- damages to the owner for deprivation of
ment study. The comprehensive plan his property rights, pursuant to Section
should be amended to reflect the findings 1983 of the V.S. Civil Rights Act.
of these analyses and the new farmland Fourth, a municipality that seeks to
policies. prevent development of its agricultural

Third, if an agricultural land regula- land without making adequate provisions
tory program is properly authorized by for all types of housing elsewhere, may
enabling legislation and is in accordance run afoul of state anti-exclusionary zon-
with a comprehensive plan, the principal ing doctrines. Developed primarily in New
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Jersey, Pennsylvania, and New York, C. Comprehensive Growth
these princi~les require m.unicipalities ~o Management Programs and
take the regIonal welfare Into account m .
shaping their land development regula- Control of Public Water and
tions and to make provisions for accom- Sewer Extensions
modating their fair share of the regional
demand for low and moderate income In the last twenty years many subur-
housing. Other state supreme courts may ban municipalities hav.e ,come to realize
take similar positions, expecially in the that the problem~ of guI?mg new develop-
Northeast and Midwest where small of- ment and protectIng agrIculturally and en-
ten parochial, municipalities have' pri- viromentally signif~cant areas must .be
mary responsibility for land development solved together USIng a comprehensIve
regulations. growth management program. The legal

issues arising out of such programs and
the use of the power of government to

B. Tax Incentives control the provision of water supply,
sewerage, transportation, and other in-

The principal constitutional issue frastructural systems are complex and
that differential assessment programs largely unexplored. Courts in California
raise is whether they violate the clauses and New York have upheld programs
found in many state constitutions that re- which either placed a limit on the total
quire taxes to be imposed uniformly. It number of building permits that would be
has been answered both ways by the issued each year, or sought to key ap-
courts. At least half of the states have proval of subdivisions to the availability
amended their constitutions specifically to of sewers, schools, parks, major roads
permit differential assessment. The provi- and firehouses, against attacks that they
sions of the various differential assess- were not authorized by the enabling act,
ment laws vary widely from one state to constituted a taking of property without
the next and present a potentially rich just compensation, or interfered with the
mine for litigation, which is only begin- right to travel. Restrictions on water and
ning to be explored. sewer extensions have been upheld so long

Because the estate tax incentives are as they are temporary, in good faith, and J
of such recent vintage, there has been vir- seek to prevent a serious public health
tually no litigation involving them. The problem.
most probable major issue, other than In summary, government officials and
statutory interpretation, will be whether citizens concerned with the protection of
or not these preferences violate the state's agricultural land must remember that
uniformity clause. their primary objective must be to enable
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farmers to continue farming by protecting planning and policies which give appro-
both the attractiveness of farming as a priate recognition to low and moderate in-
way of life and its profitability. Land come housing, commercial and industrial
development regulations and incentives development, and environmental protec-
deal with only a part of the overall prob- tion objectives. At the same time, they
lem and must be drafted to meet various must not contravene the fundamental
legal and constitutional requirements. To safeguards accorded to private property
increase their chances of success, they by the due process, equal protection, and,
should be based on sound enabling legis- taking clauses of the United States Con-
lation, developed through comprehensive stitution.
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Four.. RECOMMENDA TIONS

A. The Goals of Protecting: States should declare their commit-
Farmland and Guiding Urban ment to .pr<;>tect g.ood agric?ltural land

. because It IS a vItal and Irreplaceable
Growth Are Best Achieved To- resource. These declarations will provide
gether Through the Use of a political and legal support for the efforts
Comprehensive Growth Man- of local government to protect farmland.

S To provide stronger programs, states
agement ystem should establish criteria concerning urban

l growth, the protection of environmentally
significant areas, and the protection of

f a community seriously wants to agricultural lands which local govern-
protect its farmland, it must find a way to ments would be required to meet in plan-
deflect development away from produc- ning and regulatory land use.
tive agricultural land to areas where urban .
uses are most appropriate. To do this the D. It Is Essential to A ct Early
community may wish to use one of several The sooner a program for protecting
g~owth 1!lanagement approaches, ~om- farmland can be started, the better. If a
b~ned wI~h s:veral. of the technIques community waits until development pres-
dlscuss.-ed In thIs GuIdebook. sures become strong, farmers' and devel-

B. Farmland Protection Pro- °l?ers' expectations w~ll ~ave risen, along
wIth land values, and It wIll be much more

grams Should Be Many Fac- difficult, politically, to get an effective
eted: The Loss of Farmland Is program started.
the Result of Many Factors E. Programs Should Be Based

Some factors, such as rising real on Accurate Information
property taxes and special assessments for
water and sewer lines reduce the desire Communities need accurate, up-to-
and ability of farmer~ to keep farming. date information on natural conditions,
Others such as high offering prices for the importance of agriculture to their
farmla~d lead directly to its sale. Effec- economies, land use and ownership, and
tive programs will address most of the future trends of urbanization, in order to
major factors that lead to the conversion develop a farmland protection program
of farmland. that is well-conceived and legally defen-

sible.
C. The States Should Provide
the Key to Saving Farmland F. Advocates ofF arm land Pro-
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tection Programs Should Make bility of agriculture. Farmers need ade-
S "7"1.. LT A b ' D d ' quate credit, suppliers, service businesses,

ure 1. "eY, ,.£:I ave Ie" e 1- labor, marketing facilities, and storage

cated PolItIcal LeadershIp and processing facilities.
Effective .p!ograms must be t.ailored H Farmland Protection Pro-

to local condItIons, They often Involve . ,
unfamiliar concepts and techniques that grams Should Be DesIgned So
may be difficult for many farmers to ac- that They A re Legally Defen-
cept, It takes astute, persuasive individ- sible
uals to provide the leadership needed to
design, have enacted, and implement an Programs should be based on sound
effective program, enabling legislation, developed though

, comprehensive planning and policies that
G. Farmland ProtectIon Should give appropriate recognition to low and
Involve More than Land Use moderate income housing, commercial
Controls and industrial de:veloPm.ent~ and envi-

ronmental protectIon objectIves. At the
While incentives, land use controls, same time, they must not contravene the

and comprehensive growth management fundamental safeguards accorded to pri-
programs are important for any farmland vate property by the due process, equal
protection program, other measures are protection, and taking clauses of the
necessary to maintain the economic via- United States Constitution.

I~~ , '" , 1 7 , I ~
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